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Why Choose Cattle Flooring from
North Yorkshire Timber?

“NYT hardwood Cattle floor looks at home 
wherever you live. 

It brings character and warmth to new build properties and
fits in perfectly with any period. Whether your style is
traditional or modern, we can supply a Cattle floor in a finish
and colour to suit.

Cattle’s quality sets it apart from many other flooring
products. And if you’re looking for something totally unique, talk to us about
having a specific board width manufactured.

We’ve been in business since 1979, and supply thousands of trade and retail
customers each year who are renovating and building residential and commercial
properties. We have our own machining and fabrication facility which means we
can supply special orders of skirting and mouldings to almost any pattern.

At any of our branches across the north you’ll find knowledgeable, helpful and
friendly staff ready to assist you. Or just give us a call and ask us a question!”

Nick Kershaw, Sales and Marketing Director
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Cattle Natural Oak Range Flooring illustrated is: 240mm Natural Oak, Aged & Wax Oiled
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‘Cattle Flooring really is in a class of its own with widths ranging from 175 – 240mm (up to 390mm wide
available from late 2006). This high quality, exceptionally stable engineered board is available in a number
of styles and finishes to suit all types of property. A unique ageing process adds an instant, authentic
‘worn in’ look and Cattle Flooring creates a ‘wow’ factor for every room.’

Mary Johnson, Interior Design Consultant – Greta Bridge, County Durham

Flooring from the Cattle Natural Oak Range consists of selected rustic Oak, complete with all of the
natural colours and features that make real wood floors so desirable. The wax oiled finish on these
floors promotes the authentic look and feel of the timber, which makes the Cattle Natural Range very
versatile. It looks great in either modern or traditional styled homes. 

Popular product choices include: 240mm Natural & Wax Oiled, 240mm Natural, Aged & Wax Oiled



Cattle Fumed Oak Range
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Flooring illustrated is: 240mm Fumed Oak, Aged & Wax Oiled

The Cattle Fumed Oak Range has a lustre and depth of colour which oozes quality and style. The
fuming process accentuates the natural beauty, grain and character of European Oak. These floors also
have a wax oiled finish to promote the authentic look of the flooring and help add class and
distinction to almost any style of room.

Popular product choices include: 240mm Fumed & Wax Oiled, 240mm Fumed, Aged & Wax Oiled



Cattle Contemporary Range
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Flooring illustrated is: 240mm Natural Oak, Lacquered

The Cattle Contemporary Range offers you the kind of modern styled flooring that designers crave.
Both the Natural Oak, Lacquered and Fumed Oak, Lacquered floors offer inspiring clean lines which
help promote the feeling of space and light. The floors in this range are particularly suitable for very
high traffic and commercial areas due to the high quality wear resistant lacquer. 

Popular product choices include: 240mm Natural Oak Lacquered, 240mm Fumed Oak Lacquered



Cattle Exceptional Flooring
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240mm Fumed Oak, Lacquered

175mm Brushed & Dark Oiled

175mm New Aged Oiled

240mm Brushed & White Oiled

240mm Natural Oak, Wax Oiled

240mm Fumed Oak, White Oiled 240mm Fumed Oak, Wax Oiled

Cattle Coloured Oak Range

The Cattle Coloured Range has a number of Oak floors that have been expertly tailored to offer you a truly unique
look in your property. The Brushed & White Oiled floors have a fantastic radiance and texture, whilst the Brushed &
Dark Oiled offers a more classic heritage look. For a real fashion statement why not combine the two with the New
Aged Oiled Floor. 

Popular product choices include: 175mm Brushed & Dark Oiled, 240mm Brushed & White Oiled, 240mm New Aged Oiled
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Cattle Product Information
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Wideboards
Cattle Flooring is currently available in 2 widths (upto 390mm available late 2006) 

Underfloor Heating
Cattle Flooring, due to its engineered construction is suitable for most underfloor heating systems.
*Further details available on request

Timber Species
Cattle Flooring is predominately produced in European Rustic Oak (Prime Oak and other species are available to special
order). The Oak veneer is supplied in a Standard Natural Finish, Fumed and Colour Oil Stain.

Finishes
Cattle Flooring has a choice of 2 finishes:
• Wax Oiled
• Lacquered

Please Note: After any Cattle wax oiled floor has been fitted, the application of 1 – 2 extra coats of Osmo Polyx Oil is
recommended. Cattle Flooring can be purchased unfinished on a special order basis to be stained or finished on site.

Processes
• Aged – This is hugely popular, creating dents and marks on the face of

the floor giving a distressed look
• Brushed – This adds texture to the floor, this is particularly effective on colour oiled floors as the colour pigment gets

caught in the brushed grain emphasising the natural patterns of the Oak. 

Construction
Cattle Flooring is an engineered floorboard consisting of:
• A 5.5mm Real Oak Veneer
• A 12mm Multi-Layered Birch plywood tongue & groove board

If Cattle flooring is needed as a load-bearing floor to fit on joists it can be supplied as:
• A 5.5mm Real Oak Veneer
• A 15mm Multi-Layered Birch plywood tongue & groove base, giving an overall thickness of 20.5mm

Fitting Guide
17.5mm Cattle Flooring can be used as a floating floor. Alternatively Cattle Flooring can be used as a structural floor,
secret nailed on joists, when purchased as a 20.5mm thickness.

Using either of these methods it is important that the environmental conditions within the property are conducive to
the fitting of a wooden floor, for example:
• The building must be weather tight
• The heating system must be tested, operative and switched on if it is the heating season.
• Wet trades such as screeding, plastering and any other which may contribute to the moisture in the room must have

been completed for at least 2 weeks 
• The relative humidity of the room should be between 40 – 60%
• The room temperature must be between 16 – 23 degrees.

(Specific fitting method guidelines are available on request)
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240mm

Real Oak Veneer

AGED CONSTRUCTION

Multi-Layer Birch Plywood

Natural Fumed Colour Oiled
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